
The event is organised in accordance with the FIM sporting code, appendices and regulations. 
The SR must be issued by the FMNR in accordance with the FIM sorting code. 

 

FIM LONG TRACK WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
SCHEESSEL (GER) 

SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS 
21.08.2022     Restaging date:  22.08.2022  

ORGANISER 
IMN 506/05  FMN 
Club MSC Eichenring Scheessel Address 
Contact Eckhard Koslowski   Email 

DMSB 
Postfach 1248 27383 Scheessel 
msc-eichenring@gmx.de

Track name Eichenring Scheessel Licence n° tba 
Latitude 53° 09´ 26,5´´ N  Longitude 9° 31´ 13,9´´ E 
Track size  Length: 1000m  - Width of straight:  13,5m - Width of bends:   15,5m

MEETING TIME SCHEDULE 
Signing on 07:30 - 09:00 

Machine examination 07:30 - 09:30 

Track walk 09:15 - 09:45 

1st international jury meeting 09:30 

Practice 10:00 

Draw for the next final After practice 

Signing on (if not done for practice) 11:00 - 12:00 

Track walk 12:00 - 12:20 

2nd and 3rd international jury meetings 12:00 

Riders briefing 12:30 

Parade 13:30 

1st heat 14:00 

Prize-giving ceremony Straight after the last heat 

Final international jury meeting 30min after the last heat 

Payment of prize money After the last jury meeting 

Leaving the meeting: No rider may leave the pits, and no machine or engine shall be removed from there, until 30 
minutes after the conclusion of the last race of the meeting, and then only with the permission of the race director. 

Race jackets supplied by the FIM ☒ YES ☐ NO
Methanol provided by the organiser ☒ YES ☐ NO
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OFFICIALS 
FIM jury president Mick Bates ACU Licence n° 4555 

FIM referee Piotr Lis PZM Licence n° 14477 

FMNR delegate Alfons Sagemüller DMSB Licence n° 14767 

FIM race director Glen Philipps FIM Licence n° 4170 

FIM jury secretary Chris Durno FIM Licence n° 4559 

Clerk of the course Tobias Klitsch DMSB Licence n° 14760 

Assistant clerk of the course Johannes Intemann DMSB Licence n° 1192073 

Technical steward Sven Wahlers DMSB Licence n° 15825 

Chief medical officer Dr. Thomas Richardt DMSB n/a 

Environmental steward Matthias Bartsch DMSB Licence n° 14788 
 

PROTESTS AND APPEAL 
Any person or group of persons - rider, passenger, entrant, manufacturer, official, etc., recognised by the FIM and 
concerned by a decision taken under the authority of the FIM, has the right to protest against that decision before the 
International Jury, except in the case of statement of fact. 
Protests against the eligibility of a rider, passenger, team or a motorcycle entered, must be made before the start of the 
official practice. Protests against results must be presented to the International Jury within 30 minutes following the last 
race. 
All protests to the International Jury must be made in accordance with the requirement of the Disciplinary and Arbitration 
Code of the FIM and be accompanied by a fee of 660€ or equivalent amount in local currency exchange rate of the day 
of the protest (Ref. www.1oonda.com) returnable if the protest is justified or forfeited if the Disciplinary body considers 
the protest to be groundless, or if it is withdrawn without a hearing. 
An appeal may be made against a decision of the International Jury to the International Disciplinary Court (CDI). 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT MAP 
The map must be displayed in a visible place for participants and teams. 

a. Waste oil containers b. Bike washing area (does not apply) 

c. Domestic and contaminated waste containers d. Refuelling location 

e. Toilets and showers f. Disposal point for used tyres (does not apply) 
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HOTELS  

GASTHOF GOETZE  

 Friedrichstr. 4    27383 Scheessel  Tel: +4942631348  

 info@gasthaus-goetze.de Single room: from € 52,00 Double room: from € 89,00 

Rooms must be booked before    August 1st  https://gasthaus-goetze.de 
  

LANDGUT STEMMEN  

Grosse Str. 12    27389 Stemmen Tel: +49426793040  

info@landgut-stemmen.de Single room: from € 107,00 Double room: from € 114,00 

Rooms must be booked before   August 1st htttps://landgut-stemmen.de  

 


